1999 rav 4

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. From first contact to final
sale and follow up Skyler and Dillon of Golden State Auto Sales were super amazing and an
absolute pleasure to deal with! If you gave me a sixth star, i would hit that too. Seller got back to
me very timely and was very straight forward about the car! Cut and dry it's a good thing no B.
That's the kind of individuals you need to sell cars! Over all I would give this seller a 4 out of 5!
That's with not even buying the car! So take it for what you take it for!!!!! I have been contacted
with info by email when requested. I have, also, called and spoken with a gentleman that was
very nice. I purchased the truck from Southern Star. I really enjoyed the experience there. I will
refer and buy from the place again. My experience here was great! We worked with Tre and he
was helpful and replied to my emails very quickly. When I got there I noticed frame rust on all 4
corners and was physically able to pull a piece of metal off the frame. Very shady. Anything he
could do to help us he did! I highly recommend Joe and love my truck. Thanks joe! I have
bought a great number of cars in my life, but this is the best experience I have ever had!! Will be
back when we are ready to get our second car. Very nice salespeople. Did not buy because it
was not the right vehicle for me, but would do business with them again. Dealership was okay
to work with friendly the car I wanted to buy was overpriced made an offer and they weren't able
to meet my offer so I went shopping somewhere else overall good rating. Very prompt,
professional, transparent and answered all my questions. Offered to bring the vehicle to me.
They did respond quickly. They were polite and helpful. They should update mileage on vehicle
and let customer aware of general bank financing rules before running your credit. Yes they did
they were great trying to get me into a vehicle that could be financed for me. My experience was
great! They were kind and considerate. I drove home in a wonderful car for a good deal! The
Toyota Rav4 remained the same as the with no noticeable changes. Still available was the
2-door soft-top as well as the 2- and 4-door hard top available in 2- or all-wheel drive. The model
remained fun to drive, although lacking in the peppiness available in cars of similar weight
pounds. The engine is a 2. A full spare is included, and the transmission is available as
automatic or 5-speed manual. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available.
Negotiable , mi. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Unbelievable reliability. It's not great to look at.
I will always continue to have that kind of quality vehicle in my family. Pros: Starts everyday.
Burns oil. Over miles and still runs. Rav â€” It has nice function to help with power, however not
extremely powerful. Severe engine repair could be a hassle, but it rarely has reason to need
such heavy repair. Average â€” great car has a lot of good qualities but for me it falls short in
the power department and backseat is to small otherwise it runs great handles good and has
good mpg and would be good for only a small family. Pros: basically just the speakers that i put
in. Peppy La Su â€” my only complaint is that it's noisy on the highway Pros: Great fuel
economy; size is perfect for my needs and i love the added height :. Cons: no heated massaging
seats here but it reliably gets me where i need to go. Good Car For College Students â€” The
acceleration isn't very much, the breaks work well but they squeak when wet. Overall though it
is a good car for being 10 years old. Some people can't believe it works so well for being 10
years old. It has only been repaired once since I have had it and that was just to put new back
breaks in. It is only like 20 dollars to fill it up and that lasts me about a week and a half. Toyota
Rav4 Heat â€” My second car, was really nippy and handled well on the road. Still got the car
after 10yrs and is still in good condition. Performance and maintaince is fair not too costly but
wanted a car with more power behind it. My Thoughts â€” I havent been able to drive it around
on my own. Solid performance And always great fuel economy. Rav 4 â€” I have never had any
problems with my RAV4. It has been a very dependable car that helps conserve gas. I can
typically travel over miles on 1 tank of gas with a combination of city and highway. Pros: Great
gas mileage. Easy to handle. Fun to drive. Cons: Not a lot of leg room for taller people. It's My
Power Wheels!!! Pros: good pick up with only a 4cylinder engine, comfy, and raliable. Cons: It's
small, and white is not my favorite color for it. Has to be in sport mode to have decent pick up.
Not a lot of options when setting displays. Does not come standard with remote start like many
other car models. Knobs on display for radio are very sm Read More. Love the sporty look. The
endurance of the Toyota brand and the low maintenance. For now until I can get a hard to know
if it is a good value! Surprising for a car sold in Canada with its winters, that it does not have a

simple comfort such as heated steering as a standard, on its most basic model. Not too pricey
or cheap. I think it was exactly right for the price I paid. Upgrade from the features. Good resale
value, reliable car, good engine and transmission, more space compared to similar compact
suv, exterior styling is good, interior is a bit more conservative, OK to drive, not engaging, lac
Great vehicle. Toyota is always my first choice when looking for a vehicle Read More. This is the
second Rav4Limited I have bought. I bought one in for my daughter. When it was my turn for a
new vehicle I bought one for myself. I love all the safety features, the smooth ride. Have you
driven a Toyota RAV4? Rank This Car. User Reviews. View reviews where users commented on
categories. Clear selections. Back Seats:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Starts
everyday. Cons: A bit small for me but I'm 6'4". Is this helpful? Yes No. Joshuah writes:. Primary
Use: Commuting to work Pros: reliability. Cons: space. Michael writes:. Average â€” great car
has a lot of good qualities but for me it falls short in the power department and backseat is to
small otherwise it runs great handles good and has good mpg and would be good for only a
small family Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: basically just the speakers that i put in.
Cons: power and space. Geezertron writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Great fuel
economy; size is perfect for my needs and i love the added height :. Heath writes:. Cons: Not a
lot of Acceleration. Amy writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Good quality car. Cons:
No boot space with it being 3dr. Ashley writes:. Pros: Drives well. Cons: none. Nobu writes:.
Pros: handling, accelleration, AWD. Cons: limited space. Jessica writes:. Tricia writes:. Going
on long drives is no problem and it gets like 25MPG which is key when driving to far away
places like Boston-Niagara Falls or Boston-Orlando, FL Pros: good pick up with only a 4cylinder
engine, comfy, and raliable. Reviews From Other Years. Read all Toyota RAV4 reviews. Read all
14 Toyota RAV4 reviews. Read all 11 Toyota RAV4 reviews. Read all 21 Toyota RAV4 reviews.
Read all 28 Toyota RAV4 reviews. Cars compared to Toyota RAV4. Related Models For Sale.
Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Select Year Over miles and still runs Cons: A bit small for me
but I'm 6'4" 26 of 27 people found this review helpful. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros:
reliability Cons: space 6 of 11 people found this review helpful. Primary Use: Commuting to
work Pros: Great fuel economy; size is perfect for my needs and i love the added height : Cons:
no heated massaging seats here but it reliably gets me where i need to go 7 of 7 people found
this review helpful. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Good quality car Cons: No boot
space with it being 3dr 9 of 10 people found this review helpful. Pros: Drives well Cons: none.
Pros: handling, accelleration, AWD Cons: limited space 11 of 11 people found this review
helpful. Going on long drives is no problem and it gets like 25MPG which is key when driving to
far away places like Boston-Niagara Falls or Boston-Orlando, FL Pros: good pick up with only a
4cylinder engine, comfy, and raliable Cons: It's small, and white is not my favorite color for it 6
of 6 people found this review helpful. I love my Rav4. I have to say I prayed over the car too and
that helped. My Rav4 has , miles on it. I had it checked recently at Superior Toyota in
Birmingham. I wanted it checked out and felt like apologizing for my mileage. The owner of the
company said "It's a Toyota; that's what they do. Besides regular things like brakes, tires, and
oil, that you'd have to do for any car, I've only had one thing fixed;that was a timing belt, after it
had , miles on it. I will definitely buy another Toyota Rav4 one day. My finance teacher said to
keep a car until you no longer trust it. I still trust it. I owned this car for 3 years till someone
rear-ended me and totaled it. Despite this, I walked away with a little bump on my head. If that
isn't a testimony to this car's safety, I don't know what is. I loved this car. It wasn't fancy, and I
bought it used from a private party so there were some quirks to deal with: back door handle
jammed sometimes, passenger side power window didn't always go up, and after a while the
cruise control became finicky. But other than that, it's a solid and reliable car with an engine
that will run forever. You can load this car up, too Acceleration is a little slow but what can you
expect out of an SUV with 4cyl. I bought it with k miles on it, and in 3 years put over 60k on it
and only had minor repairs. Other than replace the timing belt, which was overdue when we
bought it. The only major annoyance was the brakes, they worked great but screeched and
squealed in colder weather. Only when the car was cold, after it warmed up they were fine. I
took it to my mechanic and he said it was because of the back drums getting full of dirt and
debris; they vacuumed it out but to no avail. But other than that, I really enjoyed my RAV4. Back
in , my dad drove his RAV4L off the lot with 50 miles on the odometer. Today it has , miles. He
still drives it everyday to work with no trouble. Throughout the years I've borrowed it to tow a
log splitter and 20' foot sail boat. I've been in some crazy snow storms with the RAV and it did
great. Took it over mph a couple times. Put kayaks on the roof rack. It still has the original
exhaust system, starter, alternator, battery. Oil changed every 3k. Not a spot of rust. Just
regular stuff like brakes, shocks, tires, and timing belt every k. I'm considering getting my own
as a winter vehicle In , I totaled out my Dodge Neon good little car, too and my brother and his
wife gave me their Rav 4 L to drive. The truck had around 80K when I got it and I've put another

K on it. The only thing I've had to do is replace the timing belt, which is an item you can expect
to replace after time anyway. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the
RAV4. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4
stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Rav4 , miles Cat L. Love my little "beep beep"! Items per page:. Write
a review See all RAV4s for sale. Sponsored cars related to the RAV4. Sign Up. Make Model Year.
Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Make short
drive to Ripley MS and save big on your next vehicle purchase! These vehicles have not been
checked out or serviced at our facility. They are in the same condition just as they were traded
in or sold to us. Most of our As-Is Cash Only vehicles are in good overall condition but because
of age and mileage may have some mechanical or cosmetic issues such as warning lights, body
damage, drivetrain issues, etc. Don't miss out, our As-Is Cash Only vehicles sell quickly! A free
Carfax History Report is provided on every vehicle we stock. Since our small family-owned
dealership has been giving our customers great deals and friendly service. Se Habla Espanol!
Visit Import Auto Sales online at We have a strong and committed sales staff with many years of
experience satisfying our customers' needs. Feel free to browse our inventory online, request
more information about vehicles, set up a test drive or inquire about financing! Price contains
all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited factory rebates. You may qualify for additional
rebates; see dealer for details. Our vehicles are hand chosen by very strict guidelines, we select
them by their maintenance records, service history. So that we can offer you the best pre-owned
vehicle that money can buy. Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. That's why we set out
to change the way you shop and own your next car! Visit Tax, Title, Licence Additional. Auto
Provider also has many financing options to choose from with interest rates as low as 2. Ask us
about your auto financing needs and we will provide you with your solutions. Price is a cash
price or with approved credit. Price is subject to change without notice. Auto Provider Inc. COM
Looking for a clean, well-cared for Toyota RAV4? This is it. Want more room? Want more style?
This Toyota RAV4 is the vehicle for you. The Toyota RAV4 speaks volumes about it's driver,
uncompromising individuality, passion for driving, and standards far above the ordinary. It's
exceptional fuel-efficiency is a clear sign that not all vehicles are created with the same
standards. Driven by many, but adored by more, the Toyota RAV4 is a perfect addition to any
home. Here at Kline Volvo, every one of our pre-owned vehicles has been meticulously
inspected, has a clean title and includes a free AutoCheck history report. This creates a premier
vehicle selection for a premier customer experience. Schedule a test-drive by calling Kline
Volvo, today! Family owned and operated since Kline Volvo of Maplewood continues to be
recognized as one of the premier dealerships in the country. Ranked 1 in customer service
receiving numerous Service Satisfaction and Sales awards. Kline Volvo's extra commitment to
service extends to all its customers with to-the-door shipping for those out-of-state and the
affordable VIP package for luxury perks. Please visit our state-of-the-art facility where it is
hassle-free and minutes from anywhere. If you'd like to make an appointment call Kline Volvo's
sales team at Recent Arrival! Each one of our front line ready vehicles sold come with the
following. Great Selection, Upfront Pricing, Free Trade Appraisals, Plus we will give you
estimates on Financing and warranties, and we do it all with your time in mind! Call us at
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
9, Manual 7. Engine Type Gas 9, Cylinders 4 cylinders 9, 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Price Drop. Title issue.
No accidents. New Listing. Know The Deal. Showing 1 - 18 out of 10, listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. Cat L. I love my Rav4. I have to say I prayed over the car too and that helped. My Rav4
has , miles on it. I had it checked recently at Superior Toyota in Birmingham. I wanted it checked
out and felt like apologizing for my mileage. The owner of the company said "It's a Toyota; that's
what they do. Besides regular things like brakes, tires, and oil, that you'd have to do for any car,
I've only had one thing fixed;that was a timing belt, after it had , miles on it. I will definitely buy
another Toyota Rav4 one day. My finance teacher said to keep a car until you no longer trust it. I
still trust it. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been
in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,

including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
p1615 nissan 350z
2013 honda ridgeline wiring diagram
land rover defender manual
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

